T H E K I M B E R L E Y: B E A C H E S &
BOABS

Travel deep into one of the world’s most pristine
and remote wilderness areas, the Kimberley of
Western Australia, where spectacular gorges,
rugged ranges, cascading waterfalls and endless
beaches define the landscape.
Tailor-Made Journeys, Suggested Itineraries

Australia, Western Australia

7 days from AU$4,470

Private

THE KIMBERLEY: BEACHES &
BOABS

Journey Overview
Travel deep into one of the world’s most pristine and remote wilderness
areas, the Kimberley of Western Australia, where spectacular gorges,
rugged ranges, cascading waterfalls and endless beaches define the
landscape. Be spoiled by the warm outback hospitality at El Questro
Homestead and marvel at the contrasting white sand and turquoise sea
from your hideaway, Cable Beach Club.
Journey Highlights
Homestead stay on 700,000 acres of ancient Kimberley landscape
Ride a camel along Cable Beach at sunset
Gain insight into Broome's unique maritime and pearling heritage
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Itinerary
Day 1: Arrive Kununurra
Arrive into Kununurra, gateway to the East Kimberley, and relax before your
outback adventure begins tomorrow.

The Kimberley Grande
Day 2: El Questro
Hit the road this morning for the drive west to El Questro Station, an
extraordinary 700,000-acre property nestled amidst the ancient Kimberley
landscape. From your unique lodgings in the homestead, perched on ochre
cliffs above the Chamberlain River, soak up views of the distant ranges and
bask in the solitude. Head out on foot this afternoon for a guided walk
before a three-course dinner under the stars.

El Questro Homestead | BLD
Day 3: El Questro
Immerse yourself in the myriad natural wonders of El Questro with an
extensive choice of outdoor activities. Hike through tropical vegetation to
Zebedee Springs, a series of thermal pools and small waterfalls set against
a backdrop of sheer cliffs and Livistona palms. Take a 4WD safari through
the property learning about the native flora and fauna, visiting the ancient
boab trees and hearing stories from local characters about the area’s
pastoral pioneers. Or cruise at dusk through the Chamberlain Gorge
keeping eyes peeled for rock wallabies and crocodiles breathing in the
changing colours of the landscape.

El Questro Homestead | BLD
Day 4: Broome
Return to Kununurra and connect with your flight* to Broome, pearling
capital of Australia. After settling into your resort, set in lush tropical
gardens just steps away from magnificent Cable Beach, hop aboard your
camel for an unforgettable sunset ride along the beach.

Cable Beach Club Resort | B
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Day 5: Broome
Today, meet your guide ahead of your sightseeing tour of Broome. See
ancient rocky outcrops, rugged landscapes and pristine coastline as you
explore Cable Beach, admire the oldest outdoor theatre and marvel at
dazzling Anastasia's Pool, a man-made wonder, as well as some of
Broome's most iconic landmarks. As you travel, hear fascinating stories of
Broome's colourful past that have shaped the multi-cultural community it is
today, including a High Tea, incorporating the historical and cultural
influences of Broome and the Kimberley as you savour delicious treats and
a glass of sparkling. Be captivated by 150 years of history as you discover
how Broome's unique maritime and pearling heritage unfolded amongst the
mangroves on the foreshore of Dampier Creek. After your tour back in time,
the afternoon is yours to enjoy at leisure.
Later this evening, perhaps you’ll be lucky enough to witness the ‘Staircase
to the Moon’, an incredible natural lightshow visible on just a few days each
month when the full moon rises over the exposed tidal flats.

Cable Beach Club Resort | B
Day 6: Broome
A day to relax on the beach or in the resort. Or, take a scenic flight* over
the extraordinary Bungle Bungle Ranges or Horizontal Waterfalls (additional
cost).

Cable Beach Club Resort | B
Day 7: Depart Broome
Your journey ends as you depart Broome.

B
Notes
**Flights not included.
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Accommodation
The Kimberley Grande

The Kimberley Grande is the premier resort destination in Kununurra, the
perfect base whilst exploring the Kimberley's ancient landscape.
Famous for its outback hospitality, their aim is to ensure your stay is one of
the highlights of your Kimberley experience. Offering 72 very spacious,
stylish and modern rooms. All fully equipped with air-conditioning, and an
abundance of natural light. Outdoor seating is provided to enjoy the full
beauty of the Kimberley outback and the resort.
Featuring an onsite restaurant where guest can indulge in exquisite dishes
indoor, in the courtyard, by the pool or at the outside front deck. Or dine in
the Sports Bar with its multiple large screens displaying a range of local and
international sports. Other amenities include an outdoor swimming pool,
lounge area and large surrounding garden are all offered at the Kimberley
Grande.
Why we like it:

The Kimberley Grande Hotel is the premier resort destination in Kununurra, the perfect
base whilst exploring the Kimberley’s ancient landscape
Spacious, modern and fully equipped rooms for a restful stay
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Famous for its typical outback hospitality and amenities with an outdoor swimming
pool and a range of dining options
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The Homestead at El Questro, Kimberley

El Questro Homestead is an outstanding blend of remote regional
hospitality and the exploration of the superb outback wilderness landscape
of the Kimberley. El Questro Wilderness Park is one million acres in size and
really is one of the last true frontiers with rugged sandstone ranges, gorges,
waterfalls and an abundant of wildlife. At the heart of the property lies El
Questro Homestead, a boutique oasis, perched atop a cliff with birdseye
views of The Chamberlain River - a relaxed retreat catering for a maximum
of 20 guests.
The extensive experiences menu is key to the Homestead offering and
there are diverse options for guided drives, bush, culture and nature tours,
bird-watching, gorge hikes, swimming at pristine waterfalls and rock pools,
scenic flights, remote picnics and fishing excursions. After exploring this
dramatic land of extremes, guests may soak in the thermal Zebedee
Springs, curl up under an ancient Boab tree with a book, or simply join the
local wallaby population and lounge in the shade.
El Questro tours and activities form an integral part of every visit to the
property. The Homestead offers a wide range of complimentary excursions
that provide opportunities to fully immerse yourself in the natural
attractions of the Wilderness Park. The majority are exclusive to Homestead
guests, facilitating engagement between the small group and their guide. El
Questro's enthusiastic rangers are adept at personalising your experience
to your individual tastes.
Allow El Questro Homestead to tailor you a customised itinerary to ensure
you sample the best of El Questro and the Kimberley while still leaving time
to take in the serenity of the Homestead. Guests are encouraged to pre-
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book their full itinerary or individual excursions prior to arrival. Please view
this fact sheet.
Why we like it

Surrounded by lush tropical gardens
Facilities include a free form swimming pool, spa and tennis court
Three exclusive Cliff side retreats with spectacular vistas over the Chamberlain River
Privacy and exclusivity nestled in a unique landscape
Appreciate the untamed beauty of the Kimberley in absolute luxury
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Cable Beach Club Resort and Spa

The award-winning Cable Beach Club Resort & Spa is the only resort in
Broome. Located on the spectacular Cable Beach it was built by Lord
McApline and cleverly incorporates the diverse cultural influences of the
region - which originally came together thanks to the 19th century pearl
rush.

Set in magnificent gardens, accommodation options include studios,
bungalows, private villas and luxury suites complete with a private butler.
All are wonderfully stylish, combining contemporary design with hints of
rustic chic, evidenced by the wooden floors and plantation shutters. With
colourful balconies housing comfortable daybeds, and overlooking tropical
gardens, all encourage relaxed outdoor living.
Why we like it
All accommodation choices have private outdoor areas
Set against the beautiful and dramatic Cable Beach, Cable Beach Club Resort is an
indulgent oasis in Broome, Western Australia
Dining options span a myriad influences - including Japanese, Chinese, Koepanger,
Aboriginal and European
The Chahoya Spa & Salon offers treatments inspired by healing philosophies from
around the world
The resort has an adults-only Ocean Pool and a Family Pool with a waterfall, spa and
kids playground
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Call Us Now on
1300 851 924
within Australia
Melbourne Office:
T: +61 (0)3 9536 1800
F: +61 (0) 3 9536 1805
E: contact@abercrombiekent.com.au

Address
Level 3, 290 Coventry St
South Melbourne, VIC, 3205

International:
New Zealand Call: 0800 441 638
Asia Call: 800 4747 7700
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